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FROM JULY 22od, 1909, to OCTOBER Itl, 1909

Thursday, July 22.—Arrived at St. John's, Newfoundland, from Barrie. Was met
at the station by Mr. Peters (Doctor Grenfell's agent), a id Mr. Fleming, who had arrived

here some days before me. Both gave me a hearty welcome. Found matters, through Mr.
Peters' kindness, well in hand. Mr. Fleming also, who is full of business energy, had seen

to many things. We are waiting now for Mr. Bilby, who has nobly volunteered to go in

Mr. Greenfield's place to the new sphere of work, Mr. Greenshield, brave as ever,

having offered to go to Blackhead Island whore bis presence will do much to cheer and
strengthen the native converts.

Saturday, 24th.—Was introduced to His Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland, who
most kindly invited me to stay for lunch. He evidently took a deep interest in the new
scheme, and before parting he, in a most hearty manner, invited me to preach in the

Cathedral on the morrow. Felt the importance of this opportunity, and was led, by
earnest prayer and due preparation, to seek a message from the Holy Spirit Himself.

Sunday, 26th.—Good congregation. Spoke of the Holy Spirit's Power—His power to

make us witnesses either at home or abroad. Drew a rapid sketch of proposed voyage and
work, and also alluded to Mr. Stewart's work at Unpava Bay. The Bishop and others

thanked me for what they heard, but I can truly say that the message was not mine, but
the Lord's.

Tuatday, 27th.—Men busy loading the "Lorna Doone." This vessel belongs to Dr.
Grenfell. Through the doctor's kindness we were able to charter her at a reasonable rate.

She is a very strong schooner, and has made several trips along the coast. The captain is

kind and most energetic, so we look forward, with God's blessing, to a i isperous voyage.

Thursday, 29th.—^We are almost rendy for sailing. Considerable interest is shown at

St. John's in the Arctic Mission. A rather lengthy and interesting article was published

in a local paper called 'The Daily News." Some of the merchants also take a lively in-

terest in the project, and one of them gave me his card, and promised later on to give

some financial helj). Thus does God cheer and help us on our way.

The Start

Friday, 30th.—Sailed at about 3:30 p.m., followed with the good wishes and earnest

prayers of many. Borne along with a fair wind, we soon passed through the mountainous
gate-like walls of St. John's magnificent harbor. And so the new Arctic Mission was
practically started for Christ. No "North Pole expedition." but a definite and life-giving

object having the presence, command, and power of the King of Glory behind it. Failure

therefore under such conditions cannot be thought of. M'^ving on with a fair wind we
paued on the early mom of
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Saturday, 31it.—<'ape Htmaviita, N\lucb if about »event.v mileit from St. John't. To-
wards I'Venintf tbe wind moderated, but a heavy thunder storni with vivid tla«hu8 of light-
iiing broke upon us. Out of a dark thunder cloud it heavy Nqiiall struck us. The vennel
nsfed over with the force of the blow. The stove in cabin, together with boxes of sundry
other nrticlps. were driven together in one con' t^d mass. Mr. FleininR, Mr. Bilby and
n-yself were also carried down to leeward in the midst of thesi items. Fortuniitcly we
escaped with n few bruises and a good shaking up. The captain with all possibK speed
took in sail, and the vessel w.is soon in hand again. Thankful did we feel to God for Hi»
preserving care. Many a vessel has been lost through sudden squalla.

A Glimpse of Dr. Grenfell
Sunday, August Ut.—.Arrived I't St. Anthony. Thi.s in Dr. ('.renfell's chief station on

the Newfoundland Coast. Here we found a hospital under the energetic care of Dr. Wake-
fit'W. «n orphanage a guest house, md other buildings belonging to the Mission. Certainly
God has enabled Dr. (irenfell (th)s man of many gifts) to do a most needful and noble
^OTk. The doctor with his staff of nurses and skilled physicians is able to cope with the
needs of the fisher folk, who in the summer time, o ver a coa.st line about one thousand
"''•es in extent. So practical and so eminently benelieial is this work that Dr. Grenfell,
who baa come in touch with many of our American cousins during his journeys in tho
States, has drawn much help from this direction. The American likes to put b'is dollars
into what we may call fame concrete form, so Dr. Grenfell—who :h eminently practical—
has been able to give direction to such desires. Thus we see individuals giving certain de-
finite things for the Mission, the electric light, cots in ihc hospital and other useful items
being the gifts of certain friends interested in this noble work.

After landing we attended a service held in a neat and fairly spacious church. I was
invited to take part in the opening portion of the service, and then had the pleasure of
listening to a veij practical i^ermon bearing chiefly on our responsibihty, "the measure"
(quantity and quality) of our service to both God and man.

{Monday, 2nd.—Having been most kindly invited by Miss Dwight^the matron of the
Guest House—to spend th. day and take meals with them, we went on shore rendy for
breakfast at 7 a.m. Here we met Dr. Wakefield, Miss Dwight, and a number of young men
who had come from the States to help Dr. Grenfell. During the vacation season useful
work is thus united with a thorough change into the bracing atmosphere of these northern
parts. After breakfast Dr. Wakefield invited me to take prayers, cluring which I was led
to plead for those who had come to help Dr. (Jrenfell. Shortly after our brief service an
American gentleman came to me and said he would like to have a chat with me for half
an hour. It appears that he hid serious doubts about the Divinity of our Lord. I reasoned
with him chiefly from the Scriptures and he was most kind and candid in replving to my
remarks. A thoughtful, kind, inquiring soul this—one, I believe, not far from the kingdom
of God.

Tuesday, 3rd.—Started about 4 a.m. A good stiff breeze soon troik us through the
Straits of Belle Isle. Passed many icebergs on the way. Some of these breaking in pieces
and toppling over amidst the mighty waves, sounded like the report of heavy guns. To-
wards afternoon the wind fell light, so we did not make very much headway. However, the
"Lorna Doone" forges ahead TOmehow, even with a light wind, and is in many respects a
wonderful sailing craft. Went to see the men in the forecastle. Had a profitable talk with
them, and then conrimendcd both themselves and their dear ones to God. On Wednesday
the wind wiis still light, biU still we made some headway. Towards evening we drew near
to a fishing village called Black Island, where the parents of our '^iptain reside.

Among the Fishermen

Thursday, 5th —Having come to anchor at the above place, I went on shore. I was
an.Kious to purchase a small boat to use on the voyage, and also to leave with the brethren
at the proposed new station in Baffin Land. Met a Mr. Snow—a godly fisherman—who sold
me a nice little craft just suited for our purpose. Had some conversation with him. and
found that he had been engaged in the fishing occupation many years. In him I found one
of the Saviour's loved ones, who tries to do what he can for the spiritual good of those with
whom he comes in contact. Having invited me to his house we there commended each
other and the Arctic Mission to the power and grace of God. A fishing village it these
parts is indeed an interesting .-ight. Large wooden stages are built which are roughly liiofed
o.fer. Here the codfish are landed, cut open, and salted. After remaining in salt about a week
they are washed and placed in the sun to dry. The houses of these brave and hard'- people
are made in the most simple manner; some of them being roofed over with turfi but as
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th««io nro uwd jii«t for the •summer months while the fixhinj} is ijoinfj on. nmro •ubxtRDtisl
dweUiiiijA aro nut necessary.

Much kindnrsH wos •*hown to us by thoHC hnspitablf folk. .\ Inrae solrnon and soma
ccxlOsh—prHcticully alive fi'in the cixl-tnps—wcro the tan»{ible proofs of such kindncHS, and
help<<d, in no small meaHure, to augment our f<x)d Hiipply.

Wind being favorable we procotdcd on our way. Townnl^i I'veiiing we saw in thn
distance iarcc patches of "drift ice." The coast thi'< year in. in m lue phicpn. blocked with
ice. G(k1, liowevcr, will not fail us. He knows our errand, and will do fur »* junt ns great
thingH as He did for His servants of old. "Stand stdl, and see the salvntion of (:<h1."

Friday, 6th.—Weather very cidni. IJusy portion of d;iy Kcftlini,' up recount!* with
Mr. Fleming, and also writing out rough outhuu of second part of brH)k whi^h I iini pre-
paring for Messrs. Hcdder & Stoughtcn.

Saturday, 7th.—Wind ahead so we spent the day "beating U> windward ' Cape
Harrison, about which poiuu a strong ciirrrnt nms south, wns rounded in the affcrnrxm.
Strange are th(! narF.es of some of the phice.n along this coast, "Cut Throat Point" lieing

sample. Quite a number of fishing schooners are seen day by day. And when such are
close to us t' •{ ii (.n board speak of the surroundings as "very sociable;" "stH-iablo
weather," i.e. . weather, i.s also another local phrase used by the Newfoundland fishermen.

True Hospitality

Sunday, 8th.—Sailed on. .\s it was impossible to hold service for all on board we had
prayer lo>.'ether and study of the word of life. In the afternfH)n we anchored at a fi-l ing
station called "Ooternevik" i.e., tiie returning place; probably so nanvd by the Eskimo bi"-

cause this is one of the boundary lines from which tlie fl^ihenllcn rcinn. after the fishint;

is over, to St. .lohn's. Went on shore and was most kindly receivul ')y the hospitabli'

fisher folk. Was invited to partake of a cup of tea in one of their dwcilings. My kirul

hostess ma<le many i;p<ilogies because she had no sugar but this item was supplitd. in the
most kindly spirit, by treacle, and such was the genial 'oving nature of my host and hostess
that I really enjoyed that cup of tea. Having found the chief man of the i-tatinn. a
Mr. Bi-hop, I arranged with hinr. to hold a service in his house in the evening. .\t 7 p.m.
we had a full gathering—some '"ri crowding near the door to hear what was going on in-

side. I used our evening form Oi prayer with a number of well known hymns. TIk sc were
sung with great force and feeling. "Believe on the Lord ,Ipsus Christ and thou shalt he
saved" were the words .vhich, I trust, tl Holy Spirit then led me to dwell upon. Salvation
through the Lamb that was slain. Thi. is the story which brings rest and peace to weary
souls.

A Troublesome Cr-sft

Monday, 9th.—Having taken a motor boat, which was most kindly lent to us by Dr.
Grenfell and which vas in good working order at St. .\nthony, but which through some
my.stcrious cau.se had broken down, we tried to get it in working order again. One of the
fishermen, who had considerable knowledge of these crafts, worked with Mr. Fleming during
the whole foren'ion, but still without success. As the wind wcs favorable we hoisted sail in

the afternoon and pi-oceeded on our way. We feel disappointed njarding the motor boat
as we had hoped by this means to tow tho ves.'^el along in calm weather.

Tuesday, 10th.—We were sailing throu^.h a narrow pas.'sage between some islands

when, at about a.m., bump, bump, went the vesstl on some rocks. Fortunately the wind
was light, and the tide was also flowing, so wo had every prospect of getting into deep
water again. The crew of another fishing schooner, which was fortunately close at hand,
headed by their brave captain, a Mr. Kelly, soon came to our rescue. K small anchor wm:
first put out astern with which we tridl to haul the ves.sel otT the rocks. Casks full of water
were nlso placed m the after part of the fhip, &nd a bont was al^o filled with water, the

object being to lighten the fore part of the ship, as .she was ngrnnnd in tiiat (iinetion. .Vfter

a lot of haulina the craft, to our joy, began to rnr"^._ We then, with the help <.f our friends,

soon put things in order, and feeling thnnkfii! Liod for His deliverance, we again sailed

ou our way.

A Moravian Settlement

About '2 p.m. we arrived at Hopcdale

—

(,-.c of the Moravian Missic^p stations.' Frr
taany a year 1 had longed tn see this place. The work olthe noble Moravian brethren lifid .



beoomo wry new to my h«rt, ana Hop«d»le had b«<-«iiMi <juH« a fMniliar bmim to me.

And now my hope* were fulfilled. 8hpH<rrd from th.* north, mnd nettled in a «mall Talley

where !«ome frt«"! gave niitn* "f lif«' and beauty to the otherwise barren accnery, were plnced

a number of buildinn*. Thine conmntcd of a dwellinu houm-. a church, atorcii, and a "bed

for wood, (joiiiit on hon- e were imwt cordially wekoiiied bv tht- two brethren located at

ihU stntiim. In»itinu us, \ ' many entreatiea. to ent»'r their nouie, we were intr(>duced to

their wivea and fiiiniliea. \Vt arrived juHt in time to partake of a aocial meal which hud

been pn i)ared in honor of one of the children's birthdnj-t. So we all ijathcred tfiRether and

enjoyed n«ht heartilv thia fean of love. We were then kindly invited U) tee the place and

surroundrnKH. The Ane npiiciouH church, ho plain and no cUan. wa« jutt auited to the needa

of the station. The dweltmu houw' ia built in a »tron«, nubatantial manner, and every

room is utilized to the best advnntage. .Mthough surprised to nee theae model buildings,

my wonder jjrew deeper Htill when I went into the garden, where a number of choice

vetfetablcH were ^'rowing. Thew were plnnted in the most exact order, and hardly a weed

coi'ld be si'en. Connected with the gnnlpn waa a little ;;rove of trees through which various

nice patha had been iiinde, und in which nutnmer hnu>Ms hnd been erected. The fact which

wemed to be iinpresHt'd on me was the wonderful way in which theae men of fJod had

utilized their uurroundings. and hnd. through hard work, and thoughtful use of means,

turned what miiiht li:(V>' been o Imrren wilderness, into whnt one may call a little garden

of the Ix)ni. Turning from thit wonf'.erful spot we noticed close to the dwelling houae %

conservatory where various choic<» plants wee in bloom. In the distance stood a number
of wooden houses, some of which looked nice and snug, and in one house I noticed a number
of beautiful flowers. Thc»e were the dwellings of the. Kskimoa. Bat aa nearly all the

people were away (iahing 1 only saw one family. The poor people aeemed so glad to see

one and expressed not a little '.urprise when they heard the nature of the expe<'.ition on

which we were g( ng. What a blessing it would be if some of these Chriatian Eskimo
could be utilized aa mcssenu • rs of life to the heathen Kskimo in other parts. 1 feel sure

the devoted brethren would iike to see them so employed, und it may be that the Holy

Spirit ia preparing some of them to carry the Gospel to the more northerly and westerly

regions.

In the evening we hud a bleseed seasr^n u. .ritual refreshment with our frienda,

and we then went on board the "Lorna Doone" for the night.

Perplexity—Encouragement

Wtdnttdty, 11th.- \ strong wind was blowing right ahead, so we remained at Hope-

dale. Our kind friends invit^'d us on shore to share their hospitality, and we enjoyed much
spiritual conimnninn and kindly conversatmn with them. Our progreaa of late haa not been

rapid, and we have no light task before m. Feeling the strain of these facta, and knowing

that only in Go<l could real rest be found. I was led to go into the garden, and there, in the

midst of the trees, spread this .Arctic project out before the I.ord. The aiwnrance was given

me that C-od would carrj' us .safely through and that He. according to Hia promise, would

neither fail nor forsake us. I was also greatly encouraged and strengthened when I thought

of the hallowed spot on which I stood, and how the mighty God had enabled His aervanta

(The United Brethren) to overcome many and Rreut difficulties, and to plant His Gospel

here at Hopedale, and in other placea along this storm-awept coaat.

Thurtday, 12th.—lA>ft Hopedale. The brethren and their devoted ladies wished us

ever>" blessing, and we fwl that we have in them true helpers who will labor for ua in

prayer. Some time after we left a dense fog settled down on everything. We really groped

our wav .'.long, and towards evening. I know not how. managed to find some islands, where

we anchored. Mr. Bilby. Mr. Fleming, and the captain shortly after went away "jigging"

for cod This means that they used hues to which were attached two large hooks, but over

which \> .re formed imitations of small fish, which formed an attractive bait for the vorac-

ious fiHh The cod rushing for the bait ore struck with the hooks below which are continu-

ally kept in motion by the fisherman who continually keeps on "jigging" i.e., pulling the

line up and down. Our friends retu'' in about two hours with some of those dainty fish.

Friday, 13th.—Started in the . .irning. Made a good run.

Saturday, 14th.—Drew near to Cape Mugforvl, which is about two hundred miles to

the south of Cape Chudlei^h. Wind suddenly chopped roun<l to the north, and came on to

blow with great force. We were obliged therefore to run into a harbor, which was situated

some miles to the south of Cape Mugford. Shortly after we anchored, I went on shore,

and was pleased beyond mearure to meet a number of Eskimos who belonged to the Mor-
avian Mission at Okkak. Although the dialect of these people is somewhat different to that

of Baffm Land, yet we wore s«oon able to converse together, and they with much heartiness

mnted m« to hold lex^-icjt an the mc«*aw.



The Good Tidin|s

luntfay, llth—Sprnt » htpr md prcfltable day Hml service in the mominir with
our K*kiino fricmU. They wcrr u',' nicf and iletn und w«ll (lr(»s«d. \ii the pw)ple hod
b<x>k« whi<'h they could read well, I uned the form of t«>rvi(t' with which they were acautint-

mI. Thi-* «•» a ltt«ny, with which viiri<>un henutiriil v«r*i'>« nf hyiiiDH were uwd, and
which the F.Hkiuiofi sanii with tniub feeiinti and hi'artiiien.H, 1 ^ixikf to thi'iii nfterwardn of

the work and person of Iho Holy Hpirit, iml mentioni-d hinv wi-, in -bnlnniv tn the llnW
«onU' fhi' kjlorioiiH truth of th<' (io(«|iel.

<!ri'nt WHM th«^ intercut nhown in our wonU anil one of thf m'.ii iihkrd iiif in n iiiuitt kind
Spihfa i-all, were u"i"K forwnrd to t<'»ch tfn>ir own iHMinU- thf k-ld

iiiarUKT what moMtuKe be iiiit<ht convey for iiiu to the mis^^innuricy and the C'kri.stiiin KHkiiiio

at Okkkk.

In the evt'nina the (inlw'rrni-n from the various iichi>oiuTH wliuh wtTo in the hnrl)or

were invited on nbon' An the weiithcr waa fine we held iin op«n nir wrvire. An we had n

(jath'-ring of Methoclistii. rrr'Bbyttnnns nm! but few C'liinh p'upie we thoiiftht it wis*- to

iiinke our meeting more of the ev;in«eli«tic type. Well known hvinnn were therefore uneil,

prayer offered up. both exteinp re nnd from our I'— ver Hiuik. uli • Mr Bilby and Mr.

Fieiiiinu rend le>^onn from the old and New Tentnm. And Ibiri n .Inpinu hill »tfK>d

our oiidience, who liMened mont iittentively. nn one tried, through '• pow. r. to iii 'old to

them the praetical und vita! nature of the Holy Spirit -. worl. Th:it it WIm'm' offue and

Whow deliaht it i« to take of the thinus of .Jcsus. und to > •. >w '11(111 unto nnr needy and
wear>' uoula.

"They Accompanied \ - Unto ihs Ship"

Before doing on hoard the "I^rna Doonc" 1 went to see the l'..^kimo«. I noticed them
speaking to each other and looking for their hymn books Am we went d'^n to the b< it

they most lovingly followed us. We had scarcely pushed olT from the chore when we heard

their voicea raisid in a united and hearty song of praiw!. Hasting on our onr.s we liHtened,

with feelings which melted our hearta, to this token of Christian lovf and sympathv Ho

we were not sent away comfortless. Some of these poor creatures hi ve been hroucht into

the circle of Christ's love, and they looked upon us as brethren beloved in the Lord, and so

B»'nt us away with their pniyeni and with their praise. So also did the fishermen; for some
of these noble fellows grasped my hand with a grip of iron, and promiHcd to remember us to

Him Who has passed un to the thruD« of glory.

"O World, Where All Things Change"

Monday, 16th—A day of marvelous changes. Wind being fair and light our captain

started at about 5 a.m. Moved on trvnrds Cape Mugford. Sun. some time after, shore with

inUnse heat, and the atmosphert .iied as that of fire. A thunderRtorm now broke over

us, and vivid flashcB of lightnin ^ . ninated the sky. Rain now followed, the wind also

veered round and came to blow with no small force off the land. On we moved at great

speed, but, without a moment's warning, a terrible tempest b<'nt down upon us, and every

sail excepting one had to be taken in. The wind now moved right round to th'.- north. The

atinosphero changed to almost freezing point, and a thick fog finally obscured the land

from view. Not knowing exactly where to go, and not being able to bear up against the

wind, the captain let the vessel drive before the storm. On we went for some time in the

gloom. To our joy, however, the tv>g lifted, and we saw close to us the towering cliffs of

Cape Mugford some two thousand feet high.

The captain, a man of wonderful inergy. fearlessnc- and resource, soon found a

harbor inside the Cape, which, alter MUie <litTiculty, we reucied, and there we cast anchor

at about 10 p.m. Thus ended this remarkable day, and heartily did we thank God for

keeping us through all.

Tuatday, 17th.—Got under weigh early in the morning. The ves«l was quite close

to the high cliffs of Cape Mugtonl when the winu fe)l. All hands now set to work to move

the craft from her critical position. The c( ok was bu.sy g> 'ting breakfast ready, but four

men manned a boat, and towed away with a'' their might, while Mr. Bilby and myself

using a long oar pulled away on one side, while the captain, aided by a ready worker,

pulled away on the other. After some hard work we had the pleasure oi seeing the ship

r<ir"e slowly ahead, so that wc wen: ««;« out of the reach of the fro^mrg ro<-V« After

tW» a fair wind began to bla«-. which bore us onward at a briak rate.



Wtdnitday, 18th.—^Weather very calm. We practically made no headway. Employed
myself in writing, and in having times of prayer and rending of the Scriptures. I think
moch of the loved ones and friends.

In the Ice Re^on
Thursday, 19th.—Weather daring day was remarkably calm till about 7 p.m. Indeed

I have never seen such a calm sea in all my experience. There must be a vast body of ice
somewhere out to seaward of us. As the night set in the wind began to blow, and as the
vessel moved north, blocks of ice arose on nlmost every hand. The captain and the men
on watch were fully on the alert, and every few minutes we heard the orders, "luff,"
"steady," as the vessel was steered clear of these dangerous obstacles. The noise of the sea
and ice was so dreadful that sleep was quite out of the question. At last, however, at
about 3 a.m. on Friday, 20th, the wind almost died away and we, when the daylight ap-
peared, found ourselves in a vast sea of ice which evidently stretched far away from the
land. Large pans of ice appeared on every hand on the top of which could be seen va.st

numbers of walrus of every conceivable size and age. As the ship passed one of these ice
cradles Mr. Fleming was able to take a photogmph of them; for these creatures seemed to
have Uved out here in a state of happy security, and were evidently but little disturbed
when we arose on the scene. The weather, which was dull in the morning, now began to
clear and we could see, in the distance, the mountainous peaks of the rugged coast. We
were fully thirty miles from the shore, and as the wind began to blow stiffly from the north,
the question now was how were we to get through the floes to the land. Fortunately the
ice wa« not very close in some places, so through these open lends, the captain, with great
skill, piloted the vessel. Only once did we meet with a mishap which, however, did not
seriously injure the ship. The captain wishing to pass two large pans of ice could not well
steer the ship dear of both, so the vesfel was run stem on to one of these. The impact
was such that the "Loma Doone" was fairly held on the floe, and some of the rigging for-
ward was carried away. After some work, and not a little commotion, we got clear of the
floe and on we went again. For several hours the captain kept steering the vessel in and
out amidst the floes, an-l the ship answering her he!m with wonderful quickness, moved on
almost as a thing of life. Towards evening, much to our joy, we found an opening leading
into the land, but a number of small islands with possible shoals between them now stood
in our way. Soundings were taken as we moved on and at last at about 9 p.m. we anchored
near a rugged looking point which must have been over two thousand feet high. About
midnight large pans of ice were driven down on us. and the wind began to rage furiously.

After not a little work the ice was shoved clear, and the second anchor let go. Fortunately
towards the morning of Saturday, 2l8t, the wind moderated, and eventually became more
fair for us.

Sunday, 22nd.—.As the wind was fair and the season advancing we decided to start so,

shortly after midnight, the anchor was weighed, and we bore away for Cape Chudleigh. We
passed the Button Islands at about 11 a.m., and then made a course right across Hudson
Straits to Resolution Island. As it was not possible to have morning service for all, Mr.
Bilby, Mr. Fleming and myself had mutual prayers and study of God's Word together;
neither did we fail to remember the captain and the men in our supplications. Shortly
after we passed the Button Islands the wind freshened, and the rain fell with a steady down-
pour. As we moved on the sea was also toi=.sed about with conflicting currents. Thepe are
caused by the Polar current, part of which sweeps along the outside of Resolution Island,
and part through Gabriel Straits. The same stream, passing over on the other side of the
Straits, sweeps out of Ungava Bay with much force. A portion of this current evidently
moves round Cape Chudleigh, and the remainder sweeps down to and through the Button
Islands. When passing into the Straits from the north it is wise, therefore, to give the
shores of Resolution Island a wide berth. Borne along with the wind we soon, however,
passed out of these "tide rips." We now met large bodies of ice through which the captain
piloted the vessel with great skill, .^s the night came on we heard amidst the tumult a
great wash of sea on some large bodies of ice somewhere away to leeward. The captain,
therefore, hauled the vessel more to the wind, and let her move on slowly during the night.

At Baffin's Land

Monday, 23rd.—Wind veered to the northwest and the mist, which hitherto had
obscured everything, began to clear away. To our joy, we now saw land on the lee side, so
we bore away towards the shore. In moving in, however, we encountered long belts of ice

the pieces composing which were often closely welded together. To avoid the= ' rible ice

reefs we had sometimea to work the vessel to windward of them, or find oui lie place
whera the. lee seelned slacker. The caplain. then on the jibboom. "conned" th** r-hvp, i.p., be



directed the helmsman which wa^ to steer. On we sometimea went through narrow lane
like passages—vast masses of ice rising up on each side of us. Truly exciting work, for had
we struck one of these floating barriers the bow of the vessel would have been smashed to

pieces. About 6 p.m. we got clear of the ice, and we then saw an open space leading right
up to the land. We now came in the track of vast icebergs some of which were aground.
Tnese wonderful masses had evidently been swept into the Hudson Straits by the Arctic
current which passes along the northern and to the western side of the Straits. As we drew
nearer to the land we saw a number of islands. Indeed, the aspect of the coast here is by
no means so forbidding as parts of the liSbrador coast, and studdod along the coast are a
number of good harbors. This "unknown land," which is scarcely marked on mo<lprn
maps, at least from Resolution Island to Big Island, offers an inviting field for geological
research, nnd for a thorough survey of its coast. As we wished to find a harbor, the captain
on the jibboom looked out ahead for possible shoals, while one of the men cast the lead to
find out the depth of water. Finding a capital horbor among some islands which we called,

in honor of our captain, Fradsham Harbor, we ca.st anchor and thus were broucht safely to
Baffin's Land. As God has done such wonders for us so far we feci sure He will lead us' on.

Anchorage—Doone Harbor

Tuesday, 24th.—Started early, but as the wind was ahead we did not make much pro-
gress. Towards noon, however, the wind veered round to the south, so we made our way
to some islands where we hoped to see some Eskimos. We fired a gun several times, and
made a great noise with a fog horn, but not a soul appeared. Naturally enough we would
like to see some of these brave people, not only that we might teach them, but also that
we might gain reliable information from them regarding the true situation of their fellow
countrymen. So many conflicting records are given in books, nnd from other sources, th.it I

am longing to tret reliable information from the Eskimos them.selves regarding the best
place to found :; station. Moving along the coast—we saw in the afternoon .something of

the vast Grinnell glacier which stretches away to Frobisher Bay. Possibly its height may be
some five thousand feet, and breadth over fiity miles. It was wonderful to .see the white
glow which this inland sea of ice made in the heavens. Piussing on we came to a group of

Islands, which we supposed to be those marked on the map as the "Saddle Back Islands."
Shortly before we reached these the wind began to blow, and the rain fell heavily. We
determined therefore to try, if possible, to find an anchorage amongst these, to ua, unknown
parts. The main sail was first lowered so as to decrease the vessel's speed. We then
moved in cautiously not knowing what rocks or shoals might be in our way. Pas.siiig in

where the islands became more numerous a small boat was sent ahead to find out the depth
of water, .\fter waiting for some considerable time, the men returned, saying that the
place we were heading for was too shoal. The boat then went on to another place and after
searching about a- suitable anchorage was found. We had now to beat to windward into a
small bay running up between the narrow points of one of the islands. The wind blew and
the rain began to fall heavily, but we all worked with a will, and at about 8 p.m. we cast
anchor in a snug harbor which we called "Doone Harbor." We thought this a suitable

name because the "Doones" in Mr. Blackmore's wonderful story, were only overcome by
repeated nnd persevering attacks, and so we only gained this place of safety after much
hard work and persevering effort. A great cause of thankfulness was the fact of our having
been this day delivered from what might have been a terrible disaster. In the midst of

our work on "deck smoke arose from the fore part of the ship near the galley. The planking
near the cooking stove had ignited, and as this was cased over with some other boards, the
actual seat of the fire was hid from view. With all possible speed this casing was torn
down, a liberal supply of water applied to the burning part and the fire was finally ex-
tinguished. Thus have we cause again to thsnk Clod for His preserving care.

Lake Harbor—A Happy Meeting

Wednssday, 25th.—It was quite calm in the early iiinnung, but about 8 a.m. the wind
began to blow from the south. We therefore weighed anchor and proceeded on our way.
We sailed for about a few hours, when the wind went nnind to the northv.est, and began
to blow very heavily. We now proceeded to a place which we supposed to be that markinl
on the map as "ley Cove." .Tudging, however, from the size and bearings of the harbor
we reached this can hardly be the same place. We c-ist anchor in what we considered very
deep water, but so great was the fall of the tide—over tw-entv tVet—that we were obliged to

lift the an.hor and move into deeper water. 1 have been im for some time pn.st going
over the Eskimo Grammar with Mr. Fleming, and writing up rough material for our book.
I am led by prayer and faith to repeatedly cast this expedition upon God. For from the
hum»n pf^int ff rjeu- natiirsUy the. chief rpsponfibilitv rests upon -raft. H-tppily th" captain



is bnve and sajrs or docs nothing that would tend to diaoourage one, but, on the other hand,

takes a warm interest in this new venture.

Thursday, 26th.—WeiRhed the anchor in (jood time. Wind died out shortly after

we started, so we just tossed about in a perfect calm. In the afternoon a light wind began

to blow from the south which gradually grew in strength and at last became very strong.

We now tried to make a harbor, ana aftor Fome nerve-straining experiences sailing in

through shoals, we anchored under the lee of a large island.

Friday, 27th.—The day of days. Reached the Epkimos. In the morning the wind

was so light that we had to tow the vessel out of the position in which we anchored the

previous day. After some time a light breeze sprang up so wc began to move ahead. We
ailed on for a few hours when a thick fog obscured everythmg. We groped our way along,

and then a lift in the fog showed us that the land was close on our lee. The captnin

thought of making a harbor, but as the fog cleared away he determined to sail on. Aa we
moved on I noticed on one of the islands a beacon which had doubtless been erected as a

guide to the vesi^el which goes in to Take Harbor. Here it may be well to explain, that

from information received from Mr. Bilby. and knowing that a steamer from Dundee visited

the above position, it seemed the wi.sest plan to go to this place, could we definitely find

out where the Eskimo were congregated. Ashe Inlet was only thirty miles away, but why
go there if the Eskimo concentrated at the nearer place? All doubts on this point were soon

fet at rest, for we Foon saw. with feelings of joy, an Eskimo proceeding towards us in his

kivak (canoe). We hauled the ship lO the wind, and took our friend on board. Heartily

did we greet him, and we soon le.nrned that the Eskimo were not now living at Ashe Inlet,

but were, many of them at Lake Harbor. As we moved on towards this harbor with a

strong fair wind, I spoke to our pilot, and to my surprise, but deep joy, found out from

him that over twelve years ago he had been at Blacklead Island. Being at that time a

weakly youth be had been practically kept alive by food received from the Mission. And
now he stood before us—a hearty man—guiding us to our new field of labor. Truly wonder-

ful are the ways of our God. Borne along with the wind, and under the able guidance of

our friend, we passed various islands and, at last, sailed up into a bay almost surrounded

with hills. Here we cast anchor, and shortly after, went on shore to see the Erfcimos.

"Whom, When Paul Saw, He Thanked God"

As Mr. Bilby, Mr. Fleming and myself drew near the beach we noticed quite a

number of the people looking at us. A loud cry soon arose, and as we walked up we were
soon surrounded by these expectant people. Heartily were our hands grasped, and ex-

clamations arose on every hand, such as: "How joyful!" "How loving!" "We wanted
ministers and now they are come." And what was the cause of this hearty welcome?
Surely the I^ord God had gone out before us and prepared the way. But how? The in-

fluence of the \.ork at Blncklead Island had spread even to here, and not only so, but God
had 'ent some of the f'hristian adherents before us to this very spot. I looked therefore

into the faces of fome old friends, and heard with joy that they had become "light bearers"

for their own people. Surrounded by a noble throng, I told them how God had sent to

them the Gospel, and how we had come as God's messengers to do them good. After each
clause of my .'peech a mighty shout of joyful assent arose, so much so, indeed, that I felt

quite embarrassed by the volume of sound. As soon as I could leave this demonstrative

band we went to see the white men living here. Some of these were away at the mining
camp. Mica is found forae disianee inland, and some of the Eskimfy are employed to help

the miners in obtaining this valuable mineral. Mr. Ross, the agent at the station, received

us very kindly, and thoughtfully gave us some refreshment. '.Ve also found here a young
man who had been shipwrecked at Frobisher Bay in a vessel called the "Snowdrop," which
had left Scotland on a trading expedition last year. Miraculous have been his experiences

and his life amongst the Eskimos, who treated him with the greatest kindness, ha^' been of

the most romantic nature. Travelling from Frobisher Bay with two Eskimos across the

Grinnell glacier, he fitially reached the shores of Hudson Straits, from where, after some
more thrilling adventures, he finally managed to reach Lake Harbor where we found him.
We will take him home on the "Loma Doone." and trust that he may again see his loved

ones to whom he will be as one that was lost, but is found.

Shortly after ve landed a great storm aro.se, and as we were afraid of being swamped
in our small boat had we tried to return to the ship, we had to remain on shore. Mr. Ross

did what he could for our comfort, and although the wind roared and the rain fell, yet we
slept in peace. Peace in knowing that the Prince of Peace had been with us and kad
brought U6 here with the aiessa^ of Ufo to this pooylc'

mm



c^.

Building

Saturday 28th.—We commenced work at 6 a.m. Having selected a rite for the new

honM we bMM to cleafawiy the stones, and prepare the foundation, pmte a uum^r of

&rbo?h^en and women, came tiJ help us, and they worked wUh a w.l
.

Hand-

SkSg w« aSr£ vigorously ^.erformed.the mothers even telling their dear «>ttle ones,

whom ther carried in their hoods, to stretch out their hands towards
«f-._,

After a hard

dS^rwork we Tad the pleasure of seeing the foundation of the house laid, and several

articles from the ship landed.

Our First Service

Sunday. 29th.-Quite a day of spiritual comfort and blessing through the POwer of

the Holy SpVrt Hadthe Eskimos together morning and afternoon and had ^rvioe for the

whitP men in the evening, .\bout 10:30 a.m. we went on shore. The day was bright with

riahtw"nd blowing from the north. Having no place to gather the people in. but seeing

a inuB not cKosonc high rocks we thought it ^vould make a capital pface for our meet-

fnf So underihe shndow of these rocks-sheltered from the north but open to the genial

^'
.f ti,« «,in-wP h Id our first service in Central Baffin Land. The people when m le.1

""^
Li^thpr^hr^e numbers Thev clustered around Mr. Bilby and myself. Mr. Bilbv

W^dlv tS ?L oinfng part of ihe^r^i^. and as I looked at the people I saw several witfe
kindly tjKiktne owning pari oiv^^

had obtained, as I afterwards found out. from Eskimos

^^l thPv hnd met in their travlls who had Am met us at Blacklead Island and Frobisher
whom t^ey had met in their ^ravew^

^ wonderful records of love. Havmg sung a

f^w^'vls in Sch -^^^^^^^^ heartily joined I read tbe open ng verses of the
lew n>mn8 in vvuii"

, r. j Dwelling upon the main truths of this wonderful
third ^-haPter «t St John s "^o^Pe'^^^^^'

man'rfallen state by nature, and the absolute
portion of y*^ «J"';;^_'\^;^^n'V^w birth, wrought in the soul by the power of the

HSTtnirU As ties? wonderfu" fac"s were dwelt u^n acclamations of assent were loud
Holy bpint.

'^*.J°7^,.Y77'", ,'j .„ „i-„-.u this earnest sp r t. Poor creatures, their hearts

rei'TurlvhaMhey el hey exJretlNnd doubtless ^^ was joy in the presence of
were full. 7°?*,*°^^ 'such a cathering It may well be asked, how could these people
the angels of G«d over suct^ a catnenng. xi y ^^ p^^ ^^^ ^^
understand the truths pr.^la.med?

H7/«t,^/°G^^;^g\.h^ ,he had carefully read and

*^^i'5"'Srf,^P^t?teach her nSbors Sunday after Sunday she had gathered the
studied had tned to te«|h J^r

n|.gnbor8 bu
^^y

^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ MiehieA I was to

SaroTheTwork for G^ but' sUShed, "I feel like an unbeliever, because I know so

little."

TliA «fternoon meeting was a repetition of the morning's as regards the earaestness of

ty.. neonle and the m^ ngs for the white men were also very encouraging Perhaps the
the people,

*°f ^^^, "I^^"°^aii,ed than bv referring to the spontaneous statements of the
position cannot be he«"

J?''^7 JwthI Eskimos had actuallv asked the trader to send
traders .tbe":.«;>7«- ^^o

f^'^^^hey ^.Tated that the Eskimos were happy because the

dTsirTTSVearts had be"?n reSed And. so the Lord has set His seal upon this new

effort TheTrayers and the offerings of the saints have not been in vain.

M.nriav 30th -Rose at 5:30, when the cook of the "Loma Doone" brought us a cup
Monday, ^"•.^r'^/e Quite a number of our Eskimo friends gave willing and

!Se'[lf,nSi:;. UneTm ^^He tell t.r^ ct, .id .-.» c.l, too ,M to r». tor .

time.
,, ,

T j.„ •ji.t 4nnthpr hard day's work. The men of the "Loma Doone help us

^!!?«iahle Salner With their^ssistance part of the flooring has been laid, and

'Xe oMhe fnfngTrrds for Ihe waUs have been placed in position.

Wednesday, Sept. Ist.-Busy again with house from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Everyone

ready to help us in every possible way.

» J -a r-u^r. f..n,<.n nver We had literally to force our boat through the
Thursday. 2"''--^.«„^h°r frozen over >^enaa^

Uvever, the sun's genial rays,

ice when ^^ ^ent/f «hore at 6 a^m^
the i<^'°But this is a reminder that the time for

S?^; S5 ii^VS' ^r^^teUi;- be frozen in as we have oaly sail jK>wer to



depend upon. As regards spiritual work, I cannot hold regular services during week days,

ai. the Eskimos are all employed pither by ourselves or by the traders. We have, however,

during break-s in the work mformal chat,, and great is the earnestness shown to know more
about spiritual things.

Progress of the Mission House

Friday, 3rd.—The last of the coal was landed to-day. How willingly these poor

people have worked for us. The men of the "Lorna Dooue" almost finished to-day the

covering of asbestos which is placed on the roofing boards. The windows—which were

fitted at St. John's—are also in their place so the house looks almost ready for occupation.

In this connection it is a source of much joy to "s that the children of God have given u.h

the means of starting this new station on s(itisfactor>' lines. The brethren have a dweUing
in which they can live in comfort; while the fact of our having come here on a separate

footing from the traders, places the Mission in a right light in the minds of the Eskimos.

What is needed now is a proper vessel belonging to and controlled by the Mission. The
cost of charter for a gofid ship must be costly. Personally I quite agree with Dr. Grenfell's

plans and the practical scheme he suggests to solve the communication problem. He has

purchased vessels, which not only carry supplies to his stations, but which are employed,

when not needed for his own special work, in carrying freight, such as cod fish lumber,

etc., to Boston and other places. .>nd thus the cost of upkeep is sometimes more than cover-

ed. Why should we not, therefore, adopt this sensible plan? Two thousand pounds will

fully cover the cost of a vessel with motor engine included, and with proper accommodation
to carry missionaries and their wives to Baffin Land. .\s the vessel would not be needed

for the Arctic work till the middle of July, and would return again by the end of September,

there would be time fo' her to mtvke fome trips with freight both before and after her
return. As a matter of fact the "I.orna Doone"—the very vessel we chartered from Dr.

Grenfell—arrived with fmiirht from Boston just before we secured her, and is now away
af,ain doing good work for Dr. Grenfell's Mission.

Saturday, 4th.—Busy again with house. In the evening everything v;ns put in order

ready for service <in the morrow. We feel that we cannot use this .\rctic edifice in a better

manner than for the service of God.

Sunday, 5th.—.Another wonderful day. We left the vessel at about 10:30. but before

we reached the shore we saw a goodly company of our friends moving on t'owards the house
where, they knew, the meeting was to take place. Mr. Eilhy again took the opening part
'f service, which consisted of the Lonl's Prayer, the Creed, and wme other parts of our
1 . yer Book. I then read from the fourteenth chapter of St. John's Gospel, and explained

the meaning o,." the opening verses—particularly dv.clling on the words
—

"I am the way, the

truth, and the life." The same hearty spirit was shown as on the previous Sabbath, and
not a few found, I hope, in the Saviour's words a means of comfort for their fouIs. In the

afternoon another service was held in the house, which was again most encouraging and
soul inspiring. In the evening a service was held for the white men which was very hearty.

5Ir. Bilby and Mr. Fleming read the lessons, and indeed, try to help me in every possible

way.

Monday, 6th.—Busy lining tne house,

how much has been done.
We all work with a will, and it is wonderful

"He Shall Teach You All Things"

Tuesday, 7th —As the Eskimos were not employed, I went to visit the various tents,

and to speak to the people individually. Certainly in all my experience amongst the Eski-

mos I have never noticed such signs of the Holy Spirit's power as is manifest amongst this

people. True repentance has been wrought in not a few heart-!, and their desire to know-

more of Christ, and to follow Him was most sincere. Some, with tears in their eyes, spoke

of the Saviour's love, and one poor creature, who had recently lost her husband, mentioned

mo.st feelingly the comfort she had received by trusting in the Lord. Inquiring closely into

the cau?e of these remarkable signs they told me that, through reading the Gospels and
other books which they had received from the Eskimos, they had been led to see the ne'-"

of repentance and a true faith in Christ. The Spirit of God had evidently taken of the

thing.'? of Jesus and showed them to these weary souls. It was also remarkable what clear

views they had of the true nature and work of the Holy Spirit. An I passed from tent to

tent the same wonderful account cheered my heart, and truly thankful did I feel to God for

such signs of His power and grace.

Wednesday, 8th.—A kind friend having written 'out iu the syllabic eharoet^ra unnlber



of short prayers in Eskimo, I agaia visited most of the tents and gave them a P™y«"J!^'ch

they hung up in some conspicuous place, laving pomted out the need and narare »'

prayer, and tL promise of Jesus to answer o.r prayers, 1 then 'welt «P"° His wonderful

person and work! Hearty as ever were the r. .ponses made to .

remarks, and greatly did

1 feel strengthened and encouraged. The stoves for the house h '« P'aced in P«™, Mr
Fleming aad Mr. Bilby took up their quarters in their ne^ abode.

.^'^^^^^^fX "iS
to erect the building, and we also owe a deep debt of thanks to the men of the lx)rna

Doone" who took the most difficult tasks in hand, and worked with a wiU.

Old Friends

Being myself on board the "Loma Doone " and having some l«t*«" ^Ot^^**^?.;^^
occupied till nearly 11 p.m. I then went on deck. The night wi.= calm. The Eskinios

were holding a mating on shore. IJymns were being sung and the -ounds of many voices

were borne ^across the%aters. ^rhoughts of God's, kindness and gowlness both to myseu

and these people arose in my soul. Presently, during a pause in the ""g ng I heard the

sound of oars, and soon out of the darkness a boat d"**
"^''',. V^v'VS'^voir.^a savh^^

"Nakit i'ce^e?" i e. "Where do you come from?" Immediately I heard voices saying

.

"is that he?" And soon our sturdy friends were clambering, over the ship's side. Coming

close to me and Unking into my face, they .aid: "Truly it s he." Then fa^P'^g '«?
^""J

they cave me a hearty welcome, and soon in the interchange of greetings I recognized some

Eskimo wh^vearsc-o had paid a visit to Blacklead Island. These poor creatures had, as 1

S.on™UverJd,Tn nowise forgotten the truths they had. heard, and one woman, ^n particu-

ar was able to read remarkably well. Touching wa- it to see the manner in which she

had kept a cop? of the Gospels, and not only so, but she evidentl.y
knew the crutem. and

could quofe passages and confi.-m my statements by "the b<x,k said.' It "PP^ars that one

o" the Eskimos from Lrke Harbor had, while away hunting, met this p.irty and having

?old them of our aXal thev had left their camp, manned their boat, "nd after a long pull

had reach^ the vessel at about 11 p.m. As the "Lorna Doone" had been ballasted w^th

large ttoD^ ready for the return voyage, there was not much comfort under hutches, but

hey gladly took up their quarters in the hold, and there m the.midst of stones and ort^r

strange things, we knelt down and offered up priyer and thanksgiving to God for His good

ness and love to us.

Mr. Peck's Departure

Thursday 5th —Heard our friends amidst the stones on the move early in the morn-

wUh a larg^ party of Eskimo, ac-ompanied me to the beach. Here my hand w^s fannly

erasned bv manv a warm-hearted Eskimo, and as I lfK,ked into the brave faces of Mr. Bilby

?^ri Mr Fl^ino I knew that ' .c work, in their hands, through G'."s grace, would be

™cuJSail earnertnSsani vigour! Gladly wo.uld I have remai ,d ^vl.th Jem could

^ithpr mv dear wif- or myself ftand the strain of still more separation .je will of the

lord n^w seems to poTnt^n another direction. If 1 c.n help and support the younger men

;f tL Zlrl nnd increase intere^ in and support for the work, God may still design to use

mv^^ SirecJly but non^^^ the benefit of the Eskimos. Pushing off

SL the °horfamidst touching words from those truly k.ml P^ople. we pulled away vgor-

oush- to the ship As the boat T used belonged to the Eskimo who had arrived last night

and as thefr camp was situated in a place which we would have to pass in moving, out to

^^o fhpir hnHt wL taker in tow and a hvelv conversation then took place regarding the

ruih?of the Chrfsti n
'

h I spoke to them of 'Christ's love, and gave them information

reSdin^ Points hevw.^ued to know. Arriving at their camping pace. they, with many

Wnd worfs^left us, and we then stood out to sea. About noon a fair fresh breeze sprang

nn AUsdls were set. and the vessel's coui.,e was set for Cape Chudleigh. On we moved

at the rate of some eight miles an hour. Towards evening .the wind became very strong

and as there w^s a nast> tide and sea ranning the main.sail was stowed, and we let her

drive before tne wind under the foresail.

"Ask and Ye Shall Receive"

Friday, lOth.-About noon we sighted the Button Islands, which are situated some



milai to the north of Otp« Chndteigh. th« Ckpt«iti, wubing to go dose to Cftpe ChodlBigh,

and beliemg. m I alio did, that the current would aweep at round the Gape, tried tojm
to the louth of these islands. We found, however, a perfect chaotic successicn of fearful

"tide rips" rudiing out of Ungava Bay, and in other directions, so we were i . idly driven

down cloae to the Button Islsnds. Here, to make matters worse, the wind fell, and for a

time we were in a critical condition. The rocks were close at hand and the surf was rolling

over them. As prayer, at least in these northern wilds, becomes a reality, and we expect

what we ask for, it will strengthen the faith of many to know that shortly after speakinft to

God, and supplicating His help, a breeze sprang up, and, just in time, swept us away into

safer waters.

Saturday, 11th.—Shortly after midnight tiie wind veered round to the no*th eaat and
began to blow. As this was accompanied with rain and mist we could not see the land.

We knew, however, that we had got round the Button Islands and were somewhere on the

Labrador coast. On we drove in a southerly direction, the wind increasing as we went on.

Towards evening we had, on account of the violence of the wind, to "lay the vessel to."

And now we passed through a trying time. Through the violence of the wind and the
vessel's motions, it was positively dangerous to light a fire in the cabin. The wind was also

bitter cold and a snow storm arose which swept over everything on deck. AU^ough covered
with a good supply of bed clothes, yet I could not keep warm, and the roar of the wind
and sea was almost bewildering. Committing all to God, we had simply to let the vessel

drive, but had we come in contact with ice our position would have been one of the greatest

dange?

.

Sunday, 12th.—Almost a repetition of the previous night. Gold, wet and tossed about,
I could only carry the vessel, its crew, the Eskimo, loved ones and others continually to God
in prayer. To hold service for the men was iirpossible.

Monday, 13th—Driven south at a rapid rate we hardly knew our correct position, but
the Captain and men surmise we are somewhere about Cape Harrigan.

Tutiday, 14th.—^To our delight we saw some fishing schooners which were sailing

south. We also found out that we were close to Cape Harrison, which is over a hundred
miles to the south of Cape Harrigan. Thus we have been driven over one hundred milea
further south than we supposed.

Wsdnitday, 15th.—^Wind being fair again, we moved on in grand style. The swell
was very heavy after the late gale, out as this rolled up under our stem it only helped to
drive us along. Towards evening we saw the Light House and Marconi Station at Indian
Harbour, and to this place we steered. We were not, however, able to reach the inside of

the harbour as the wind fell, so we anchored at about 10 p.m. in an outside position.

Wadntsday, 15th.—As Doctor Grenfell has formed a station here we went on shore
at about 8 a.m. Doctor Stewart, who is in charge of this medical centre, was away oi a
visit to some outlying places, but Mrs. Stewart,—a most brave and practical lady—received
the Captain and myself in a most cordial manner. To our surprise we heard that Com-
mander Peary had called here last Sunday week, with the news that he had discovered the
North Pole. We were also informed that another competitor for this much sought spot

—

Doctor Cook—had also found the northern goal. Although we have the greatest admiration
and respect for these brave men who try to throw light upon the Creator s handy work, yet
to be a bearer of heavenly light to the souls of men seems to us an object of far greater
importance. Applause from men, as a whole, we as missionaries do not gain, for not a
few, sad to say, fail to grasp the true purposes of God towards the sons of men. The honour
which cometh from God is the missionaries' reward—an honour, I need hardly say, which
is beyond all earthly gain or fame.

Having been invited by Mrs. Stewart to tea, the Captain and myself spent a very
pleasant evening with this hospitable lady. After tea Mrs. Stewart invited me to see some
patients. Before I, however, spoke to these weary ones, Mrs. Stewart herself dressed their
aching limbs, and did all she could for their comfort. Truly wonderful is the way God uses
these devoted workers belonging to Doctor Grenfell's Mission. Isolated at times, but still

going on with their work of love, and doing much for the bodies and souls of the fishermen,
they are in truth bright and shining lights for the Lord.

Thursday, 16th—Started at about 8 a.m. The wind was "crimp," which means that
we had to sail very close to the wind to keep our course. Wind freshened so that the ship
was literally driven through the sea. Towarda evening the wind was more in oar favour,

so w« nwved on at » briak nt«.
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^rWay, 17th.—Wind during d»y wm light ind vtrikble. We, however, worked <m

towwda the Stnita of BeUe Islfc.

Saturday, lltii—Arrived at St. Anthony at about 12 a.m. Doctor Little, who ia now
in charge here, and Mr. Webater, the business manager, soon came on board and receired

me in the kindest possible manner. I was invited on shore «nd am now writing these notes

in Doctor Grenfell s study. And so Ciod has kept me so far on the way, and 1 thank and

Eraise Him for all His goodness both to myself and the brethren now far away in Banin

and. Truly wonderful are the ways of our God. To Vim be glory, snd dommion for ever

and ever. Amen.

From Saturday, 18th, to Monday, 27th, had to wait at 3t. Anthony till the mail boat

arrived. But these were happy and profitable days. Kindness was shown to uie on every

hand. J had also several opportunities of vi ting the patients in Xh hospital, and of be-

coming acquainted with Doctor Grenfell'b \wlling and able naents. .)octor Little is loved

for his genial spirit, and trust<>-l by suffering ones for his wonderful skill. Miss Storr. who
is in charge of the Orphanage., has e powerful influence over the little ones committed to her

care; whUe Mrs. Webster—the kindly matron of the Guest House: Mr. Forbes, Miss Mac-

Nair, Misa Kennedy and others, fill up the measure of hie by their many kind deeds.

The steamer "Prospero" arriving on Monday. 1 bid farewell to these kind friends.

The voyage south was one of much interest. Various fishing villngcs and tow.is were called

at, where passengers were continually leaving or joining us. All was, there ore. life and

change, while some of the places visited were charming for their natural beauty acd situation.

St. John'a, Newfoundland, was reached on the night of Friday, October 1st, from

which port I pasa on to Barrie, Ontario, where Mrs. Peck is now residing.

Pray v«

In closing these records the fact must be plainly clear to all that God has abundantly

answered prayer, and prayer, deep, wrestling prayer, is what we still need. Such prayer

will no doubt be concentrated upon the noble brethren, Messrs. (ireenshields, Bilby and

Fleming, who now "hold the forf^ for God in the Arctic wilds. We need prayer also that

the work may be fnllv developed, and placed on sou^d wtnking lines. To th»s end. as stated.

a proper means of communication is absolutely necessary, and such will be given, we feel

sure, in answer to the prayers of God's people.

+
"Blessed are they that sow beside all waters*
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